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From the Boston Olive Branch.
The Slanderer.

Mother behold ! the seed hursts forth ;
'Tis what thy careless hand hath scattered,

The scentless rose has no more worth,
It's vaso so beautiful, is shattered.

Your child, once pure as angel's thought,
Takes the sin-serpent in her keeping;

To her, all holy things are nought.
In her all noble things are sleeping.

She probes a sister's bleeding heart,
Not with sort touch, to 1 eel or cherish,

But further yet to tlmrst the dart,
On which hope's fairest children perish.

She wipes the tear of grief away,
Tis but afresh to set it fleeting,

And only by the slow decay
Of broken hearts her own Iceps beating.

'Tis she whose slamlcr-vciiotncd sting,
Sends to the church yard many a mourner.

To weep, where only sweet birds sing,
O'er some poor grave in some lone eoi n< r.

Her faee is fair, her proper speech
In set. soft accents, apt and winning,

Flows as 'twere very sad to teach
How every i-nr but her is sinning.

Ni»r jJiiill ivo 1511 f t*

Count by sail yr.ivos.tlii' tiiotirnful number,
That she, fair woman tliouyh she bo,

I lath sent to death's untimely slumber.

Mother behold ! the seed bursts forth,
'Tis what thy careless hand hath scattered:

The scentless rose hath lost its worth,
Its vase, so beautiful, is shattered.

WW anil iLuutuir.
The Surrender of Cornwallis.

bv libit, cum.

Many years nyo it was a custom in the
State of Maine, in most of the towns, to celebratethe memorable event of the surrenderof Cwinwallis, by going through a moek
performance representing that important
fact in our country's history.
The little town of Waterford, situated

upon tlie banks of the broad and majestic
' ('rooked River," resolved not to be behind
hand in so groat an affair. Accordingly a

meeting was called at the old town-house on

the hill, to make the necessary arrangements.
Deacon Moses Jones, as lie was called, was
chosen to enact the character of Washington,nud 'Squire' llijcr Wood the character
of CornwaUis. The under officers, soldiers,
&.C., were to be. selected by the. selectmen,
whose duty it was to furnish uniforms and
pay such other expenses as the affair should
require.
Now, as Messrs. Jones and Wood are the

principal heroes of this sketch, a short descriptionof their characters may not be out
of place. Deacon Jones was a wealthy firmer,proud and religious, (at least be thought
be was.) and was on the whole a\erv w in-.

J

thy man. The worst thing flout him was
a bad habit of taking "a drop too much," but
even this was not thought a great deal of,
for everybody in them days took somcthin'
occasionally.

Squire Wood was the village lawyer, very
aristocratic, but withall a very eli ver man.
The Squire imagined that lie knew consider*
able more than what his neighbors gave him
eredit for. This may be safely set down as

his greatest fault, Both the Squire ami the
Deacon were proud of their positions in this
great aflair, and botii meant to do their best.
The morning of the great dav dawned

beautifully. The Deacon, dressed as (Jen.
Washington, and mounted on his " iron
grey," retired willi his men, dressed as ' Continentalstrue," at au early hour, to a grove
near the village, where the ceremony was to
uiKe piace.

Cornwall-!* (pro. Ifin.) was also up and
dressed before light, and stationed himself
with his men dressed as Britishers, behind
the "Hills."
The programme of the day's performance

was as follows: The two companies were to
meet in front of the tavern, on the common,
exchange shots, skirmish a little.in which
Cornwallis was to be most essentially whipped,and then ingloriously surrender.

At early dawn thousands poured into the
little village, to see the fun and celebrate
the great day. Punch, rum-flip, and gingerbreadwere in great demand. At 5) o'clock
the two companies marched into the village
and arrayed themselves into fighting position,
reminding the spectators of the time when

"Brave Wolf drew up his men
In style most pretty,

On the plains of Abraham,
Before the < ity."

The two commanders were greatly excited,and Washington, I regret to say, was in
anything but a tit condition to net out the
great part he was to perforin. He had been
drinking freely all the morning, and now,
when th« interesting ceremony was al>out to
commence, was so liyhl or rnthcr loox», tlint
it was with difficulty he could sit in his saddle.He. however, did not know but what
ho was all right, nor did his men. Cornwalliswas not intoxicated, but a little agitated,or rnthor elated.

Everything being ready, the company exchangedshots. Bang! wang!! bang !!!
went the guns, while tho two commanders
yelled like so many stuck pigs.

"That's it, (hie) my brave boys! give it to
'em, the owdncioua red coats !" bellowed
Washington.
"On, Romans!" yelled the excited Cornwallis,who hud seen u theatrical exhibition

Anno on/1 u'Kn enmomlvnsi^ l*«* ««*

peals of thoThosplan belligerent*, "breathe*
there a man so dead that won't fight like
thunderr
"Go it, Continentials!.down with taxationon tea!" tallowed Washington in a

very patriotic voice. Mid narrowly escaped
cutting his horse's ear off with the flourish
of his sword. The lighting now ceased, the
companies were drawn up in a straight line,
and Cornwi.llis dismounted and presented
his sword to Washington.

44 Well 'old hoy," said the immortal, as he
culled his horse's ears with his cocked hat,
"what in thunder do you want ?"

44 Goner.I George Washington!" replied
Cornwallis "1 surrender up to you myself,
sword and men."

44 \ on do, do ye !" sneeringly replied tlie
General.

44 Yes, General," said Cornwallis, "the]
British l.ion prostrates himself at the foot of
the American hagle!'I -

" ! : eat; i.k yelled Washington, rollingoil' his liorse and hitting the Britton ti

tremendous blow on the head wit the lint of
his sword, "do you call me an eagle Take
that! and that!! and that!!!" yell.nl the in;furiated Washington : "/</' haps you'll call
iuu an I'luh: again, von mean, sneaking cuss!"

Cornwallis was tfa'cn, hat only for a tnoj
mcnt, for he jumped up and shook himself,
and then with an entirely unlooked for recuperationon tiie palt of a fallen foe. and in
direct defiance of I istoiieal history he pitch
ed into Washington like a thousand of hriek,
and in spite of the t Hurts of the men id'both
it'tfiiiiis. succeeded ill giving the "immortal"
a tremendous licking. So the day that coinImenevd so gloriously n.ost i/i-gloriouslv
ended.

'

I
For many years after the "Surrender."

there was a coldness between the Helicon
and *S«|uire. but as time rolled on and their
locks became frosted o'er with white, they
learned to call it a "joke." Both are living
now, and whenever they meet tliev smoke
their pipes and talk about "that sir' scrape,"

j like a couple of good, jolly old men as they

_

| "Our Hat."

Mr. Slang had just married a second wife,
On the day after the wedding, Mr Sang rejmarked, "I intend, Mrs. Slang, to enlarge J
sisy diary."
"Vo i 1110:111 our diary, my dear," replied

Mrs. Slang.
' N ijuotli Mr. Slang, " 1 intend to on-

my dairy."
Say our dairy, Mr. Slang."

"No: my d.iry.'
' Say our dairy, say our," sercanied Mrs.

Slang, seizing the* poker.
" My dairy! my dairy!" \oeiferated the*

husband." .

"Our dairy! our dairy! our d.iry!" ro-
oolioed tliu wife, emphasizing each "our'jwith a blow on the back of her cringing
spouse.

Mr. Slang retreated under the bed. In,
passing under the lu-d clothes, Mr. Slant's
hat was brushed otf: Mr. Slang n niained
under the cover several minutes, waiting for
a calm. At length Ids wife siw him thrust-
ing his head out at the foot of the bed much
like a turtle from his shell.

I " What are you looking for*, Mr. Slang !" 1

j says she.
I ,< >. .1"

<!% .!, r>.i> .i nrt n> aiT

if I can see any tiling «>f our lint."
The struggle was over. Ami, over since

the above mentioned occurrence, Mr. Slang
luis studiously avoided the odious singular
possessive pronoun.

51 grim I turn I. I
r'roni the Si.il <j' ihr South.

Provision Crop-Practical Apiculture.
Since I became a subscriber to your spirjited ane instructive monthly, I have felt frciipient impulses of duty to make some return

for the advantages derived from reading the
J contributions of other correspondents. IJy
no means would I underr.ite the philosophic
speculations, «>r r.itlior scientific dcmonstraIlions of l.iebig, Johnson, and other authors,

1 whose treatises have shed so much light on
I agricultural processes; s'.ill for popular use,

I can but consider the reported experiments
of our own fanners and planters, especially
mm carefully and fully detailed, asexual

to thehest extracts from foreign publications.! When one of our own writers s ts f<»rth tlie
reasons why the count) in which lie resides
lias been successful, or has f.ilcd to produce
full crops of cotton and grain.why in the
months of August and September its cribs

j or meat-houses are well .stored or empty.
he can hardly f. il to imp ut inform .tion of
great value. Wo all desire to produce good
crops of the artiele.u hieh is readily cxchange|
able for money; and in our country that nr-
tide has for many years past been consideredno other than cotton. This is a mistake.
Articles of food will as certainly command
tnonay as cotton, and at more rotnuncr ting
prices. The same labor bestowed on the
production of pork, beef, mutton, and pool-
try, combined with care mid skillful manage-
men/, will doubtless yield a far better profit1
on capital and labor, 'than when given to

'

cotton crops. True, it comes in by small |
accessions, and the trade, in the. eyes of
many, seems not to be invested with that
grandeur which wo arc wont to ascribe
to the sale of a cotton crop. It can-
not be denied, however, that such notions of
grandeur are vastly absurd, and by recent
and painful experience, are shown to be full
of dangerous fallacy. What signifies a large
cotton crop, made, as it alw ys is, at the expenseof more toil and sweat, wear and tear
of capital, than any other known prodit tion
of the earth, when the planter's family and
operatives nro placed under restrictions of
pinching economy.the ultimate income
amounting to little more than enough to payoff shop accounts or other contingent liabilities?

Baton the supposition that cotton groovingis far more profitable than we know it
to he.(Iocs not, or ought not tho planter,who has to run about in quest of food for
his family, operatives and plow horses, to
encounter a painful sense of humilistion at
such demonstration of his own improvidence?

Ill our Indian corn, wheat, rye and oat crops,
abundant provisions arc within the reach of
every planter in the whole cotton country.
And to say nothing of the comparative
cheapness of home supplies, they arc doubly
valuable, inasmuch aethcy secure to the tillerof the soil that high sense of personal
independence, certainly among the greatest
of earthly felicities. This love of personal
independence is an essential element of Americancharacter.it is that which gives it
high and honorable distinction, when comparedwith other nations, and which, if duly
and wisely nourished, will carry us to an
elevation of rank and power unknown to the
history of any other people.
The insane practice of making cotton to

hllV provisions for t>h.n»- ti. «

use, is abundantly shown in the comparative
thrift and comfort of those planters who
raise their own supplies at home. There is
scarcely » plantation of any size or quality
iit the eotton growing states, on which three
to ten acres of well prepared land will not
produce wheat enough for family use.not
inrrchantahle (lour, as it is called, mixed with
bolted corn meal and other poor ingredients
but a sound, fresh and sweet article, out ol
which our housewives can have inanuf cturedthe real "stall' of life," Hut insolence
and ignorance have brought rnanv to the eonelusiontint the climate of Georgia and Ala.
hamaarc not so propitious to the growth ol
wheat as the higher lattitudes of Virginia
and Pennsylvania. Not a word of truth in
this.

Every tolerably well informed person
knows that the shores of the .Mediterranean,
I otli European and African, where the climateis much warmer than in these States,
produce as fine wheat crops as any part ol
the earth : and that the Hour, in containing

«! V.-.l .I .
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:i richer and more initritioiiH bread. Ifwheat
hail half as strong a hold on our afTeetious
as cotton, it would be produced in great
quantities for exportation. Sown in Sept.
or October. ii soil in good tilth, it is quite
as certain a crop in any part of South-Western(ieorgia, as Indian corn, and produced at
less than one-third of the cost. On upland
of second quality my usual crop enables me
to sell a little earn, fodder, oats, wheat,
pork.and four or live bales of cotton per
h.md, thus making my practice correspond
with my precepts.

from the Soul/urn ('ulticator.
Southern Fanning.No. 1.

I hiring a recent trip t<> I'pper (ieotgia,
we enjoyed the pleasure of visiting several
of our most enterprising agriculturists, and
presuming that an account of the progressof improvement in that section will interest
our readers, we give a brief sketch of all
that seemed most noteworthy in the practiceofthe gentlemen upon whom we called:
Kivcimiank Farm.rt-ovn County,<*a.

V a . >

sou. Ten bushels per acre wotiUI, we
sup|K>se, have been considered a fair yiel«lfrom this laud, three years ago; hut if the
present crop does not produce at leastfour or five times that amount, we shallhe greatly disap|>oinled.A lino field of Oati next claimed our attention.The variety grown by tho Doctor.the" White Imperial".is one of the
most productive, luxuriant And thrill?that we have noticed. Tho straw is tall
and stiong, and boars a very long, branchingand well-tilled head, the grains of
which are unusually large. This varietyof the Oat, while growing, presents abeautiful appearance. It is of a silverygray color, and when the b-ight rays of
the morning fall upon the dew-gemmedfi.u.l o~.i '»

.... < iu> iuh luouwuia "liquid diamonds"glimmer in the sheen of the gloriousKing of J )ny," the effect is one ofindescribable brilliancy and magic loveliness.(There are some people who see
no beauty in such a sight as this, asidefrom the market value of the crop.but,alas! how poorly the jingle ofthe "almighty

. \ w 1111 line nine from 1&OUK', Oil tile CJlSl
bank of tin; Oostatiaula Uiver, lies "Hivcrhank"-tlu* garden-farm of l>r. (JeorgeM. lint Icy. This beautifully situated
farm is of limited extent, and when it
passed into the |>o*session of l>r. lint ley,(about two years since,) was \ery much
impoverished.a great portion of it havingheyti an "Indian field," which had been
cultivated on the scalping system of the
Chorokoes, beyotid the memory of the
" oldest inhabitant."

I'nder the improved system of the presentowner, however.a system based on
the fundamental principles of modern scientificfarming, viz: <h eppUtxrintj and h'ujhxi'iiiuriii'/,combined with a proper rotation
of crops, an 1 tiie adaptation ot s/xccijic
composts to special clops, the old field of
the aborigines has greatly altered its characterand appearance ; and when we walkedthrough it, a heavy crop of K.rnriati
W heat waved its myriad heads of gold,and long rows of dark-green and stateiv
maize tossed aloft their rustling banners
to the passing breeze.
The A'lrnrian Wheal grown by 1 >r.

llattey, originated, we believe, in Italy.It has been cultivated at "lliverbauk" for
two years; is a verv beautiful wbite » i.

ricty, with strong, bright straw, «>t" vigororousgrowth, ur:<l greatly disposed to
spread or "tiller." The present crop was
sown in drills one foot apart, and gave a
line "stand ".covering the ground in a
inn 'h more perfect manner than by the
ordinunj system of broadcast sowing;(performed as the latter operation mostlyis, without regularity, with the groundonly partially prepared, anil without the
use of a sullieient quantity of seed.) We
do not know the amount of seed requiredfor an aere, by the drilling method of Dr.
15., but should suppose it less than hy the
common method ; while the "stand" is
more uniform, and the seed, being more
evenly covered, is almost certain to vegetateand grow off well. This field of
Etrurian Wheat, when examined hy us,showed scarcely a trace of rust or smut,
and we should have no hesitation in settingdown the yield at twenty-five bushels
per acre, unless some after-calamity overtookit.

The Corn crop of Dr. Battcy was also
looking unusually fine; w ith thick, heavystalks, and leaves of that rich, dark shininggreen that indicates deep culture, and
an abundant supply of the plant in the

dollar" attones tothem for the lack of tha
"vision and facility " that recognizes I»enu
tv wherever it exists <twl derives a keel
and heartfelt enjoyment from all "rura
sounds," even when unattended by pecuniary profit.) In one section of this field
Dr. It. tried the oxperiinent of top-dres
sing with coarse salt, (at the rate of abou
1 bushels to the acre,) and with the mos

perfect success..That portion of the fieh
suited down produced a much heavie
crop than theJrenh part; and the different'"
in the bight and color of the plant wa

j>erceptible. a long way off.
We were much inteiestcd in man;

small experiments instituted by Dr.Uattey
tor the purpose of determing the com par
alive value ofdifferent manures and thei
adaptation to various soils; as also th
adaptation of many new plants to tlii
climate, but our limits will not permit u
to enter into a detailed account of then
at present. We must not neglect, liowev
er, to mention a fact that probably man;of our readers are already acquainted witli
viz: that the celebrated Chilian Clove
(of Patent Office notoriety) and the Lu
cerne (or "French Clover ")arc one am
the sains plant.alike and iodistinguisli
able. Dr. Pattey has those plants in fill
growth, side by side, and it would requirthe keenest ofoptics to detect in them th
least difference or variation.

T^.e Garden of "Kiverbank" is one c
its most pleasing and attractive feature!
and deserves far more than the necessar
ly "brief mention" that we are obliged t
bestow upon it. It contains three arret

entirely devoted to the production of vepetables for "home consumption" ami inai
ket. Underground drains penetrate th
clayey subsoil of this garden in sever;
directions, and the very highest state i

productiveness is obtained by deep ploiand spade culture, high manuring, and tli
thorough pulverization of the soil. Th
Doctor is peculiarly fortunate in possessing a most industrious and intelligent u»

j gro gardener, to whom lie can safely ei
trust the execution of liis plans; ami tli
amount of line vegetables turned out h
"old Solomon" in the course of the veal

I is almost incredible. The luxury of po:sensing a all times an ahumhuit supply <

the choicest products of the garden is la
yoinl all price; ami we should be rejoice
to see our agricultural friends general!
give more care and attention to this km I
jeet, and replace tin weedy and profitlcs"truck patcli" with luxuriant nml well en
tivated gardens of sweet and wholesom
vegetables, luscious, melting fruits, air
hrilliaut, odorous flowers.
From the Garden (which we leave wit

a reluctance almost akin to that of th
lirst gardener and his spouse,) we will pr<ccod to the model bam of Dr. Itat ley.plan of which was exhibited at the Maoo
Fair of 1851. This barn is the iimst|>cifeet union of the useful and ornamental r
a farm Imiiding that we noticed on on

journey; and we Iiojh? to present our read
crs with an engraving of it hereafter, ?
accompany the illustration of t'ol. Hon
ner'a mammoth Plantation llarn in pr«
sent number. It i> t >ouncommon i.j Hir
a good mid convenient structure of thi
kind, even on our t»est fauns and plantntions, and during «juite an extensive ton
through the u|>-cuunlrv, last season, wed

! notIn lov.. innn. !..... I...»" ..... v- V|l V illflll I I < I

a dozen Darns, worthy of the name.
Coiiliciicd with the Darn, we noticed

spacious apartment for agricultural imph
inent-s. This apartment was well suppnewith the most approved snKsoil and tun
ing plows, liarrows, rollers, seed-sower
spades, shovels, hoes, <fcc., kept in such
manner as to indicate plainly that the
were each in their appropriate place, i

j proper order, and ready lor service who
wanted.

| in the way of cattle, it will have bee
seen that I »r. )Jat toy is strongly commit
ted in favor of the 1Jovons; and aeeordiny
ly we were not surprised to find at "Rivei
hank" several choice specimens of tha
valuable and beautiful breed, (or "racr" a
the Doctor himself would say.) The*
Devons were obtained from the tine milk

I ing " 1'atUTson stock" of ltichard Deter*
Ks«p, and in point of symineuiy, colot

j lacteal developments and the finer an<
more delicate "points" so highly prized l>
Ineeders, (yet little noticed by com no

observers.) they can hardly be excelled..
Mr. I Vlor's celebrated Devon Hull, Iioatot

I .the winner of many prizes.was^pemiing the summer" at "Kiverhank;" and,feaught we could sec, the stalwart ami n<
ble old fellow "l)ore his hliishiug honors
as modestly as the most doeilu memlicr t
the herd over which he reigned. The n
markahle natural docility of the Devon
is one of the stronir points in their f«v«>

I which will hear more stress than hasher*
tofore l>ccn laid upon it.

While bestowing due attention on the#
important operations of tin* farm, gardeiAc., Dr. Baitey is not unmindful of tli
minor brandies of rural economy. He
a great lover of all domestic animals, an
has f.»r many years, as a relaxation froi
the arduous duties of professional life, an
from an innate love for the subject, devoed a |»ortioii of his leisure time to tli

j rearing ami improvement of the di tieret
breeds of Poultry, Pigeons, Ac. (lis Pou
try Yards and Pigeon Houses are vcr
conveniently arranged, and stocked wit
excellent specimens of the rarest and tin*
valuable varieties. We p irticularly m
ticed the following among other varied*
of gallinaceous fowls:.It lack ShanghaiUe*l ditto; White ditto; Black SpanislS|H»ckled Itorkings; Spangle*! Ilamluirir
Black Poland*; Black Mexican, Kuinutr:
Wild Indian and Georgia Game fowl*, A
In the way of anuatic fowl*, we saw tli
Great Chinese, llong Kong and aina

Gray Chinese Geese; and among the fane
Pigeon*, tho beautiful white Fnr.tail*, Ca
rier*, Drumn era, Pouter*, CapuchinTumbler*, Ac., attract the attention an
admiration of all visiter*.
Had we more time and apace, a great*hare of both might be profitable devote

to a further description of the improvi
incnts at 4,Riverhankw.the natural tieai
ty of the surrounding scenery, and th
high intelligence, energy and taste of it
possessor and many othergentlemen whoi
we had the pleasure of becoming acquained with wnilo in the neighliorhood <
Rome.but we forhonr f<»»

hoping to return to this subject herealte
Ami give in detail the modus operandi <

many of the interesting experiment* t
which in thia hasty sk« tcb, we have onl
made a passing allnikm.

t Wo cannot close, however, without re-turning our wannest acknowledgements to
i the occupants of "Hicerbanks" for the
1 generous hospitality and unaffected kind-ncss bestowed upon us during a visit which
I, the charm of the place and its inhabitants
- protracted beyond our original intention,
t We wish our friend, the Doctor, and his
t amiable lady, all health and happiness;I and hoj>e they may live to enjoy the realirzation and accomplishment of all their
e plans of improvement and progress.

MEDICINES & PERIODICALS.
; LIVER COMPLAINT,
e JAUNDICE.DYSPEPSIA.CHRONIC OR
s | NERVOUS DEBILITY, DISEASES
h OF TUB KIDNEYS,

h and all
diseases arisingfrom a disorderedDiver or Sto'

maui, such as t'onstifartion, Inward Files, Fullness.
or Hlood to the Head, Acidity of

il the Stomach. Nausea, Heart-burn,
i- Disoust for Food, fullness, or weight
|| in the stomach, sour eructations, sinking
e or fluttering at the pit of the stot>mach, swimming of the head, hurried,

and difficult breathing, flutteringatthe heart, choking or 8uf"focating sensations when in a
s lying tostuke. dimness of

i- vision, dots or webs
o before the

h sight,P' Fevers and dull tain in the head.deficien'cy or perspiration. yellowness of ther"
skin and eyes.pain in the side, back,cuf.st,® limbs, &c., sudden flushes of heat, burnl'ing in tiif. flesh, constant imaginings of)f evil and great depression of spirits, ciii1

x bo ofTceutally cured by
e i>U. IlOFLAWS

CLEIiRA TED HERMAN
i- I HI 11 bus.

prepared hyJ. 1)11. C. M. J ACkKOK,
t. AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,
y IArch Street, Philadelphia.

'I heir juitrer hit the alxne diseases is n-1
' excelled.if ri/ualled.hy any other pre/,am""(inn in the I'nitcd States, as the rnrrs attest, in

many eases after skillful physicians hat! failcil.These lliiton nrc worthy the attention of
>1 invalids. Possessing great virtues in the
V ! rectification of dine scs of the liver and

lesser glands, exercising the most searching
powers in weakness and atfeetions of the
digestive organs, they are, wilh.J, s fe eertainand pleasant.« 'head a.xd be co.xvisced.'I From the " Huston Bee."
The editor s.iid. Dec. 'J2d.

Ii Dr. Holland's ('rlrliratesi Herman Bitters
for the cure of liver Complaint. Jaundice,

H Dyspepsia, Chronic or Nervous Debility, is
deservedly one of the most popul r medicinesof the day. These Hitters h ivc (men" used by thousands, and a friend ..t our elbow"*

says he has himself received an effectual and
n permanent cure of liver Coinpl.int from the
r use of this remedy. We an- convinced that.
[. in the use of these Hitters, the p .ticiit con,,stnitly g .ins strength and vigor.a fact worthyoi'gre.t consider tion. Thev are pleas.ntin taste and smell, md can he used hv
| persons with the most delie ite stom chs' with safety, under ..ny circumstances. We
* are speaking from experience, and to the
i- atli cted we advise their use.
ir "Scott's Weekly." one of the best Iitcrourv papers published, s .id Aug. 25:
|f Dr. Ho land's Herman Hitters, in mif eItured by Dr. J..ekaon, are now recommended

J by some of the most prominent members of
inc (acuity (is ..ii article of iiineli ellieaoy inI cases of female weakness. Ah hiicIi in tie'' ease, we would advise all mothers to obt in

i- a bottle, and tliua nave themselves iiineli
*, I sickness. Persons of debilit .ted eonstituItioiiH will tind these Bitters advanta eon* to

their health, a.s we know froin experience
j the salutary effects they have upon weak

system*."" MORE EVIDENCE.
The lion. C. I). Ilineline, .Mayor of the

n City of (atinden, X. J., says:
" IIikifi.ami's Uf.kman Hittf.rs.We

h ive seen in iny flattering notice* of this
.. medicine, and the source from w hich they
t c line induced u* to make impiiry respectingit* merits. From inquiry we were persii:.sded to use it, and must s iy we found il spe|eitie ill its action upon diac.utcs of tile liver
* and digestive organs, and the powerful influ',l ence it exerts upon i ervous prostration is
r, really surprising. It calms and strengthens] the nerv es, bringing them into s state of revpose, making sleep refreshing.
n '*If this medicine was more generally Used,

we are satisfied there would be leas sickness
as from the stomach, liver, and nervous aysbtern the great majority of real and imaginaI*ry diseases emanate. I lave them ill a hcal

rthy condition, and you can bid dcliance to
>- epidemics generally. This extraordinaryM medicine we would advise our friends who
^ urc ut all indisposed to give it a trial.it w ill
,w recommend itself. It should, in fact, be in

every family. No other medicine can proIHduco such ev idences of merit,"
r' Evidence upon evidence has been receivS"ed tliko the foregoing) from all sections of

the Union, the last three years, the strong-
A, eai testimony in iU favor, in, that there in
( more of it lined in the prne.ice of the regu'lar Physicians f I'liiladclphia, than nil other'.t' nostrum* couthim-d, u f..ct that can crilv be|M est .blished, unti fully proving th tuccienlif<1 ic preparation will meet with their quiet > p
n proval u hen presented even in thi* foint.
.| i'hat thi* medicine will cure Liver Com

plaint and Uyap.-pni.,. no one can doubt of
0 ter using it ..a directed. It acta apeeilic lly
|( upon the atom eh nnd liver, it ia pri f r h.

io e .louiel in all bilious diseases.the ellect
ia iiuinedi..te. They can be adminiatered to

V female or inf .nt with a .fety and reliable h rilleflt at any tllll .

it l/ook urrll to the marks of the genuine.
>. They have the written signature off'. M.
w JACKSON upon the wrapper, and hia name

blown in the bottle, without which they are
) spurious.

'' For sale Wholesale mil Ri't il at the*'» GERMAN MEDICI,\K STORE.
No. I*iU Areli str* ot,one door below Sixth,

e. Philadelphia; and by respeetabl* dealers
ie generally through the country.
,|| PRICKS REDUCED.

To enable all elsao* of invalids to enjoy
r. the advantages of their great renter.,tive pow

ers.

JSingle Buttle 15 Cent$.d Also, for sale by IIAILE Sl TWITTY.Lnneaater, C. II.
ft Wholesale Agents for N. C., 8. C., Geo.,Ac., HAVJLASD, IIARRAL, if- Co.
p. CharUattm, 8. C.

Joly 14 99 rmv ly

i godeWlady's book
II ONE YEAR, AND

;f Artnar'B Home Gasette
t, ONE YEAY,
r, Will be sent to any person or* persons on receipt of $4 The
j price ofthe two separately wonldbe Five Dollars.

DOUBLE NUMBERS FOR 1852.

GRAUAM'S MAGAZINE
FOR 1862!

TH MAOAZIHE OF THE UHI01
The New Volume of this unrivaled or

popu|itr Monthly commenced with the Juni
unrv number.the handsomest number ev<published.
The well established character ofGraham

Magazine, as the leading American Monthl
renders it unnecssary to set forth its merii
in each recurring I'rospectus. It has wo
;«» ....... -A. -a* A_ aL *
iM> »i\y, HiuT jciun ui nucci'^s iu inc iroi
rank among its ravels, and in now univcrsall
conceded to be
THE BKST AMERICAN MAGAZIN'J

DOIJBIJC NUMBERS FOR 1852.
The reading matter of Graham's Magazirfor this year will be about double that <

former volume*, making a book unrivale
by any that has ever appeared in Amerit
or Europe. The very best American wri
era will continue to contribute to its page,and the wide range of literature of the ol
world will also be brought to aid the wort
and variety of the letter-press contents <
the work.

G. P. R. JAMES.
The original novel written by this accon

plished writer for44 commences in the Jul
nary nuinber.and will be found to bcono <
the most entertaining of the many romance
by this universally popular author.
SPLENDID AND COSTLYENGRAVINGS.
In the department of Art Graham's Majazine has always been celebrated. Th

excellence and beauty of its pictorial appoin
ments far surpass the usual .dornmentsc
the Monthly Magazines. The very tinea
and most expensive efforts of the first artist
of Europe and America gr..ce the worl
Every variety of subject and of style i
found in perfection in 44 Gr h in" N
imlifiereiit or Interior designs m. r its hcaut
but all that taste can suggest or cupit
comm nd in the way ot elegance is to be ha
in the yearly volumes of this Mag.izimNVe ask our readers to take the twelve nun
hers of I st venr i.nd eiinm r.. . :«

tli<* » imo number of >.ny ourn nt pcrimlinto tost tho vast superiority of Graham
Magizino in tliis rospoot.
Tho now volume opens in n style of oh

gnnce tli it must convince our friends th
"Kxceijuor" is our motto for 185*2. ndth
i-Gr ham" will oontinuo to ho THK F/
VORIT OF THK I'URLIC. both in il
(notorial anil literary ohanotor while tli

| extir.iordin rv inoro. so of the : mount
rending mutter will insure it a still wid
Sim;i.f. Copies 3 dollars Two copies 5

j Five oopios . 10: dollars Eight copies, 1:
dollars and Ton oopios for '20, doll .rs an
an extra copy to tho person sending th
club of ton sultcribors.

GEORGE R. GRAHAM.
No. 134 Chestnut Street, I'hiladophia I':

| SARTAIN'S MAGAZINE
F O It 1 839.! UNRIVALLED IN BEAUTY ANI)

EXCELLENCE.
Kighiy Rages of Reading Mai

tor in each Number, havingSixteen Rages cl additionalreading over
and above the

usual quantity given in the
MagazincH.

'pilEPKOFRlhioKrioK THISFORI1. I .r Periodical, encouraged to new exelJ tions by the in rked approbation bestowe
on their previous efforts, have made such ,.i
r.tiigenii uts for the ensuing yei.r.i.s will sti
better entitle their Mguziuc to thepositloalready ssigued it by the Auiericaii I'resin the Front Hank <4 literature and Art.
The Series of I'rtze Armci.es run

nicncsd in the July tiuinbcr, and for whie
the hiiiii of One Vturnsand Dollars was p..itwill be continued in the next volume.
A Monthly Record will be furnialie

i>f the most interesting passing events, ajpertaining to Literature, Science or Ar
in ladli Hemispheres: also, liiograpliiciNotices of eminent |iersoii* lately deceasei
The Reviews of new lss>ks shall ho fu
and impartial. Among other novel ai
tactions, we promise our suliscriliers

t A HI MOR () IJS 1) El*. I TMEX 7\
to consist of fact lite of every dwcriptioieither oriirinnl or tr:iiis!»t.~l rV..... i.

furuigii sources. It i* fre<piently the r<
proall of wit and humour, that it uakuiih
Uk> hroail a ehaMotor, but we taithtuli
pledge our readers tliat nothing sha
liave a place in "I'uik'it Portfolio," tha
could |>os.sibly prove exceptionable to lb
most delicate mind.
New It..ims IlLI'STKATIONH ok I'ur

vekbial. I'i11i.osociiv, deaigucd and on1' graved expressly for this work, will h
published monthly, and the original |»oetcal and Pictoriul Enigma*, that huv
proved so popular, will lie continued.

The Superb Kmb U'mkinenU in prepaition for tlie coining volume, alone exceoin value the p;:ceof a year's *ul>*eripioiThey consist of plates exwutwl with th
utmost care and skill, by the l«nt Artist)
from pictures of uiH|tiv»tionnL|c on rn; anwill include faithfui transcripts "I < »t .ginPicturesby Kniiueal Ann ri an Pailit- iIn ;td lition to the iinc Engraving* o
S.eel, and the
IMezzotintn Plates In/ Stirtain,there will lie numerous Wood Engravingof superior beauty, embracing a serhn «Poetroil* o'° JJittin mishd . Im rieuu
to accompany the Uiographiea! Skew heThe t:tsie and usefulness of the wnrwill be further viiluliiceil by original thsigns for

Cotlar/e ant Villa Architecture,
to l»c furnished Monthly l>v the tab-fileArchitect ami Artist, T. W ulskier, Es<

TUE LADIES' DEPARTMENT
will contain the most prompt issue of thLatest Fashions, IVtern* for Embroider;Crochet Work, Ac. Ac., together witdescriptions of kindred subjects npproprate to the Division.
A Choice Selection of Popular .Music eoitinned as heretofore.

emlakoenfist of the maoazikb.If ». * » -
own minuter 01 me .Mag-nine now coi

Luna eighty p.igc* printed solid, in new an
hciutifiil type, wh:S ie equivalent to OfHundred and Pour Pages ofthe first vol urn
TKK.M8 FOR IMS, PAYABLE IN AI

VANCE.
One Copy one year $3Two copies one year ft
One copy two years ftFive copies oue year l(jTen copies do doi<Jand an extra copy to the pejson standingclub of ten. Single numbers i.Vt*.

Small notes u? the different States r«
ceived at par.
Club aebecjiptiona sent to different PoiOffices. Address.
JOHN SAUTAIN & C0M

Pbiladelphii

THE C.R T

BRITISH QUARTERLIES
AND

r BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.
id heportaet rkductio* id the rates or

11- postage ! !
" LEONARD SCOTT A CO.,
's Ko. 64 Gold St., How York.
y. Continue to publish the following Britisht® Periodicals, viz;
n TheIQuarterly Rrrinc (Conservative)it The Edinburm Review (Whig),!y The North British Rexiew (Free Church),The Westminster Review (Liberal), and'« Blackwood's Edinburgh Magatine (Tory).These Reprints have now been in success10ful operation in this country for twertyif years, and their circulation is constantly ond the increase notwithstanding th«*competitionm the encounter from American perioaieriia oft- a similar class and from numerous Eclecticss. and Magazines made up of selections fromd t foreign periodicals. Tnis fact shows clearlyh the high estimation in which thev are held
>i by the intelligent reading public, and afford*

a guarantee that they arc established on nfirm basis, and will be continued without ini-terruption.
l- Although these works are distinguished>t by the political shades above indicated, yetss but a small portion oftheir contents isdevi .ted

to political subjects. It is their literary characterwhich gives them their value, and inthat they stand confessedly far above allother journals of their class, Rlrckwood,H'ill under the masterly gnid-nce of ChristopherNorth, m intains its ancient celibrity,and is at this time, unusually nttractivc.from
t, the serial works of Bulwer and other litornrynotables. written for that magazine, and
{ first appc: rinp in its columns both in GreatBrit in and in the United States. Such
0 works as " The Cnxtons" and u My NewNovel," (bath bv Bulwer , "My Fenfnsular
;i Med I," " The Green II..nd." and other so^ri. Is, of which numerous rival editions areissued by the leading publishers in this coun'*

trv, have to be reprinted by those publishersfrom the p ges of Blackwood, i-fter it has
1 been issued by Messrs. Scott d* Co.. so th tSubscribers to the Reprint of that Magazine

may always rely on h iving the earliest readingof these f.scin ting tiles.
; TERMS. 1

t Per. »<nn.
^ For any on.' of the four Reviews... $3 00For any two of the four Reviews 5 00
1(. For any three of the four Reviews. ...1 00
0 For all four of the Reviews 8 OO
(. For III ckwood's Magazine 3 OOFor Blrckwood & three Reviews* .!> OO
j For 111 ckwood & the four Reviews..10 OO
,j I'atmicntr to be made in ill caret in ad,,ranee. Money current in the Slate whereitrued will he recriied at par.CLUBBING..A discount of twenty-fiveper cent, from the above prices will be «Lll" lowed to Clubs ordering four or more copiesof any one or more of the aliove works..Thus: Four enniu* of III...I- . '

r.w v. n Mi'UU wr »I f»IH#! Review will Ik* sent to one address for #9;four copies of the four Review s «uid Bl ckwood for $30 : nnd so on.
REDUCED POSTAGE.

[. The postage on the Periodic Is has. bythe. late law, heen reduced, on the average,about fortV r a cert! The following an*the present r tea, viz:
for blackwooi/s magazine.Aiiv dist nee not exceeding 5<M» miles. 9 c» nta

p *r quarter over 600 -nd not excecdinL' I5O018 cents over 1500 ,>nd not exceeding gftot)21 cents.
foil a review.Any dist nee not exceeding 500 miles. 4 Ar cents per qu .iter; over 6<M>-<nd not exceed- l" ing 1500.8 cents. over I5J0 and not oxeood- lr" ing'25»0, 1J cents. '

" At those r tea no objection should Is*m d"n s heretofore, to receiving tin* worl s by in ilb and thus ensuring tli ir speedy, s..fe. " !regular delivery.
J-fT' Remittances i ml communis. lions' should be always addressed. post-p .id. to thePublishers.

,LEONARD SCOTT. & CO.,I 79 Fulton-Street. New York,v Entrance 51 Gold Street,t, N.B..KS.dt Co. have recently published. ti| and have now for side, the "FARMER'SI GUIDE," hv Henry Stephens of Edenbnrgh,(j and Prof. Norton of Yale College New II iven,complete in 2 vols., royal octavo, containinglt>00 pages, 14 ste« i nnd titw w oodengravings. Price, in muslin binding. #»»:n piper covers, for the mail. $5.
d *!nm a man, ami liccm nothing which rt?-litIf* la matt foreign In mtffrrlingt."

iuu i.il A MANHOOD.) A VIGORv-Ub I .It11. oK A 1'KK.MATURKII DEATH.
I Kirikrlin on Sftf-Preterration.itnly 25 mi/*,
c rp|.s BOOK, JUST I'Uhl.ISHED. IS1 tilled with list-fill inform..lion, on
i- the infirmities ..nd diseases of the human sy*i-tt-iii. It addresses itselfalike t« Youth, Man(hood slid Old Age.to sll who t.pprvh.ml or
j suffer under the dire consequences of earlyor prolonged indiscretions.to i II who fede the exhaustive etl'eets of h. rn-ful h bits.toall who in addition to declining physio I enr1-rgy. the victims of nervovs . nd tnentslil debility end of moping «ind melnelioly dcaipondenvy.to ..II such Dr. K. would say.t. HEAD TII18 b<K)K!i'he \ In Me d ice nd impressive wnmingI it ^'bis will pr. vent ye rsof mis. rv ml suffering.ml * te annimllv thous ndsof lives,g-sf A r. u-itU.no of gft ecu's, cm-Ins- d" in i t er. ddresseo to l)r Kinkelin. riiiln." d lphi«. will < nsiim j. book, nnder envelope, A|e r r. tnrti of m il. '

yJ-tf" Dr. K. 15 v- is r sld in I liys'ci.-n,\. \V. roni r of 3.1 ml I'n'.-n Fire. t, be,1tvve< ii Hpruee ..lid S ine. I ldi. delpl.i.. no yIs. consult. <1 eon d ntl 'I.
He w bo pi .e« s lit ll. . th< e.-re ofl' l>r K ill V i llj.' oi||st CO'lt-de in his ht.T.oir ns g.-ntl-i. .it. ,ud undid ntly rely upon' bis skill . s i. phvsivLn.
1'i-rvnns t u dist m- muf iddr-s* Dr K.bv letter, nr.-n.id ml ! >- - 1 - '

t , *0*,| ! P..ek iif.'K of uii'«lH'in< * 1Lntrliwui& v., ftirvi»\r initiniWi', un«i put up J4wenrc front d un >£ * «>r curioaitv.
llook«t-IU-r*. Newa A^onta l'««UarH. C 11. ^e

v nn. ni. mid i ll olhvut «up|>lie.l with tho'i above work* tit very low r.-.tea.

THE PICK," j»- A Weekly Xlloetrated Comic
ft Pubtiahed in the ri/y of New York,

retry Saturday, at No 26 Ann atreet,i. a few door* from Broodway.d rTHK Proprietor of THE PICK willif 1 continue to nuike thi* fivorite I'i pere. iww rink and readable with erery wtweoding\ V L--r* umurr.
lu l»eat fontnrr U. thai it b partly Amen*e.m. x d numbers i.tnon^ iU contributor* mMiiDf of the Wi'.tivut Writers ..uJ Comic XDesigner* of the A»y. IVt ONE DOLLAR per venr, or TWO CFJ*T8 V) i single Copy. 4Agrata wl»n will proem* HnWriKr*will be nltoWwd o«»mmU*li»n of twenty.?. Hvo p<-r oent.
Club* or Asnm Liltlum, where the piper* Ir n be mailed to oneadilre** in one iMckago, Iwilt ireete®, for Twenty-eight Doll, rs, for.Im Cutties I Subscriptions mnet be remitted I'n advance. jOflETll A. 8COV1LLE,I. IrryH" rf fkr rick.


